DOCUMENTS REVIEWED

Project Related Documents
- Project Document
- Document at CEO Endorsement
- Project Inception Workshop Report
- GEF Tracking Tool at the time of CEO Endorsement
- Excel Sheet used for Tracking Tool at the time of CEO endorsement
- KPMG’s project audit report
- Project M&E Framework
- Project’s Mid-Term Evaluation Report

Other Key Documents reviewed
- Mauritius’ Electricity Act 2005
- CEB’s Implementation Plan
- CEB Annual Report 2014 – Power Supply Challenges
- Grid Code MSDG 50 kw up to 200 kw V.10
- Grid Code MSDG more than 200 kw and up to 2 MW V3.0
- Mercado’s Report on Capacity Building on Financial and Economic Assessment of PV projects
- Position of Mauritius concerning Climate Change Negotiations
- Write up for PV project at Rodrigues
- Mauritius Contribution to Climate Change Mitigation efforts
- Sample Power Purchase Agreements
- UNDP M&E Handbook
- CDM Proposed Standardized Baseline Form for Mauritius
- UNDP Knowledge Management Framework
- GCF Project Funding Proposal (Approved by GCF Board in Dec 2016)